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The Oakland Horror Further Details of
the Sickening Affair.

Oakland,- August ;
—

Three bodies,
charred and burned so that resemblance to
human ]formis almost lost

—
bodies of young

and innocent children
—

lieat the morgue and
tell with

'
more force than could words the

story of .an awful holocaust. Yesterday a
family consisting of a' husband and wife and
four children, with a visitor, were spending
the Sunday at the house on Second street,
between Madison and Jackson. The father,
James Kalaher, is 'an itinerant vegetable
peddler. His wife, on free market days, sold
potatoes from a wagon. The house was a
little one-story shanty, with a eloping roof,
and contained three rooms

—
a livingroom or

parlor, a kitchen and a bed-room
—

family
livingin a squalid way. The locality is near
the arm of the bay known as Oakland creek,
and marsh lots form the foreground of the
view from the rear of the hovel.

CHARACTER OF THE FAMILY.
The neighbors say that Mr. and Mrs. Kal-

aher were accustomed to celebrate theSabbath
by drinking quantities of beer, and yesterday
was no exception to the rule. They were
known in the neighborhood as a turbulent
and noisy family. Mrs. J. B.|Kenton. who
resides at the corner of- Derby and Fulton
streets, Berkeley, arrived at the Kalaher res-
idence about noon yesterday, to spend the af-
ternoon and night there. Large quantities of
beer must have been taken by the occupants,
as shown by the best of circumstantial evi-
dence. •' :•%\u25a0**

'
:•.•-:•--1-.'-.. -'

ii-Tfi-r A BOW IN THE AFTERNOON.

In the afternoon the family was visited by
a Mr. and Mrs. Green, who liveimmediately
next to the Kalahers, in a house of similar
construction and equal squalor. During Mr.
Green's stay he called Mrs. Kalaher an of-
fensive name, and both he and his wife were
expelled by Kalaher.

DISCOVERY OF THE FIRE.
The next scene in the tragedy occurred at

a quarter past 10 in the evening. Mrs. An-
tonio, who lives not far from tho house, saw
flames emerging from the Kalaher house,
and immediately ran towards it. Near the
door she met Lizzie Kalaher running from
the house and screaming. Mrs. Antonio im-
mediately ran and gave the alarm. The
vicinity was quickly occupied by a motley
crowd and the screams of the littlegirl tell-
ing the horrible tale that there were living
people inthe house a number of men rushed
in to save whom they could.
.RESCUE OF MRS. KALAHER AND CHILD.

: The house was enveloped in flumes, but
four men succeeded inbringing Mrs.Kalaher
out of the house and took her to the house
across the street. Jimmy Kalaher, six years
of age, was rescued alive, but he was horribly
burned and lived in terrible agony until '•'•
o'clock this morning, when the spark of life
fled. \u25a0;;,:\u25a0

little children BURNED to DEATH in BED.
Eugene Kalaher, 5 years of age, was

burned to death in bed. The youngest of the
family, Annie, 2 years old, also was burned
todeath in bed, and the bodies were not re-
moved until the tire was extinguished.

MRS. EESTON's ESCAPE.
Mrs. Fenton was awakened by the heat,

and seeing the flames, jumped from the back
window. Her feet and lace are badly burned.
Her arm had been broken some time ago, and
in jumping she must have fallen on it and re-
broke it. She was carried into a barn near
at hand. She and Mrs.Kalaher were taken
;his morning to a room in the brick store on
the corner of Second and Broadway.

KALAHERS WHEREABOUTS WHEN THE FIRE
//'.'OCCURRED. %

", At the time thefiie broke out Kalaher was
at the corner of Fourth and Broadway. He
had met Green, and they were renewing the
quarrel of the afternoon. The police were
compelled to interfere to prevent a disturb-
ance. Kalaher was under the influence of
liquor at the time. ne and Green were sepa-
rated and put in different houses. Kalaber
broke away and again began a row, when he
was taken to the city prison forsafe keeping.

PROGRESS OF THE FIRE.

Inthe meantime the firewas crackling and
blazing. The Department were promptly at
the spot, but the house and those initwere
devoured, and itburned likea tinder-box to
the ground. The house of Green is only
about a foot distant, and only by complete
saturation from the Fire Department hose
was itsaved. \

THE STORT OF THE SURVIVING CHILD.
Lizzie, 8 years old, the only survivor of

the four children, a bright-faced little girl,
tells the only story that is known of the ori-
gin and circumstances of the fire. She says
that she was lying awake on her bed in the
sleeping apartment in which all were lying at
the time. She was the only one awake.
They had all been drinking, and she was
afraid and anxious. The first thing she saw
was, using her own expression, a lamp jump
up to the ceiliug and everything catch fire.
She jumped up and threw a pail of water on
the blaze, but it only burned worte. She
then ran out and screamed. . . v t»-.'r

WHAT CAUSED THE FIRE. .
This would indicate that a lamp which had

been leftburning exploded ;but neither she
nor Mrs. Antonio heard a report When she
threw water on the burning coal oil the oil
naturally floated on top of the water, burn-
ing withas. much ferocity as before,

fSECOXD DISPATCH.J .
Oakland, August loth. Mrs. Fenton is

dying. .- The physicians have given her up.
Mrs.Kalaber was removed to the City Hall
this afternoon. y;'KLr,,UV?;:^;^

yrr.y [THIRD dispatch.]
Oakland, August 16th.—Mrs. Kalaher,

mother of the three children burned to death
Ust night, died from her injuries at 2:10 this
afternoon.

Another
-

Resignation —M. D. Rornrk
Severs Mis Connection with the Kepub-
-11can -tale Central Committee.
San Francisco/ August ;l*!fch.

—
It being

rumored this morning in political circles tbat
Marcus I). Boruck had resigned from the
Republican State Central Committee, of
whose executive branch he was an active

.member, your reporter called upon the gen-'
tleman to iscerta n the truth or falsity of the
report. The ex-Secretary was found, and
the following conversation took place :"

It is understood, Mr.Boruck, that you
have resigned from the State Central Com-
mittee!"

"That is correct. 5 1have." \- "
What were your reasons for resigning?"

j; "
Iresigned," said the editor, "because I

wanted to get out."
-

;."
Well, hat didyon want to get out for ?"

was the next question asked. ;.
"Idecline to give my reasons. My posi-

tion willbe fullydefined in the next issue of
my paper, and until then you newspaper men
and the publicingeneral willhave to content
themselves in a state of blissful ignorance ;
but you may be assured ofone thing, my rea-
sons are good." J
The Sprngne Case— Petition for Executive

Interference.
\u25a0; San

-Buenaventura, August 16th.— The
petition in circulation here praying for Exec-
utive interference in the case of Sprague, un-
der sentence of death for the murder of |T.
Wallace More, is receiving a great many sig-
natures throughout the county. -The state-
ment made by Spragne on Saturday to a press
reporter, that Jesse -Tones, the principal wit-
ness whose testimony jsecured a conviction,'
afterwards recanted, and bis statement inre-
gard to some other testimony," was strongly
corroborated ;.yesterday .by :a ;gentleman of
high "\u25a0; standing in the community, and yet
who;, thoroughly t believes that Sprague is !
,'iiilty. '\u25a0_ Others who were familiar with the
case also corroborate it, even while they do
uot

"rrympathiza
'

with the man nor believe :
him the innocent person |he

'
claims jtoIbe ;

..The petition does
'not ;specify : whit action/-

:-."
_

'.""."' -. \u25a0\u25a0
' "rl . • r" '

on the part of the Governor is desired. The
Executive is only asked to carefully examine
th)case ard the matters presented by coun-
sel, and take a.-h action as seeirs wise and
just.|Among the settlers on the Sespe ranch
who were neighbors of the condemned man
he has many triends, who strongly belie v» in
his innocence, or who at least claim to. Up
to this evening copies of the petition with
over SIX) signatures inthe aggregate have been
returned from various localities, with others
to hear from. „"

Shootlug *Braj.
Los Angeles, August ICth.—ln a dispute

between Juan Meudez and Jose Maria Do-
mii.quez yesterday, the latter tired three
shots, two of the balls taking effect, one in
the shoulder and the other in the thigh of
Men dez, seriously but not fatally wounding
the latter.. One of the balls was ex track
the other not being found. <

First Meeting of Hi* Campaign at Or»-
--.ville.

Oroville, August 'l6th.—Creed Haymond
happened in towni this evening, and the oc-
casion was availed of to have an impromptu
meeting. He is now speaking to a large and
enthusiastic audience, his theme being "Re-
publican Doctrines from a Democratic Stand-
point." |This is the firstmeeting of the cam-
paign here. '\u25a0

' :,;.v

Another Death rrom Rattlesnake Rite.
Santa Paula (Ventura county), August

16th.
—

Rev. J. W. Guiberson, who has held
many offices of trust in this State, and was a
pioneer of this county, was bitten by a rat-
tlesnake yesterday at 9:30 a.m., from the
effects of which ne died at 6 o'clock last
night. . .

Roller Explosion. •'
\u25a0 ->-

Santa Rosa, August 16th.
—

The boiler at-
tached to Adams &Hill's thrashing machine
exploded at 3p. M. to-day, injuring the en-
gineer, Cyrus Sales,' in the head, ana fractur-
ing the knee of George Barrett, the fireman.
No one else was injured. The engine was
carried 75 feet and the truck over 100 yards.

OREGON.

Weather -Railroad Leased- Steamer Dis-
abled—Probably Fatal Injuries —In m
Serious situation

—
Disastrous Fire-

Teachers' Institute.
Portland, August 16th.— The weather is

cloudy and warm.
The W. T. Riilroad has been leased by

certain parties, who will at once commence
the construction of flat cars to be used in
carrying logs to Olympia, to supply the lum-
ber trade.

The accident to the steamer Wide West,
while on her way to Portland from Victoria,
was far more serious than a' first supposed.
The cylinder head was blown out and the
casting ruined. The engine is 28-inch bore
and 8 feet stroke, and willhave to be replaced
by a new one. The damage will not be less
than $1,500, and willdisable the steamer for
25 days, j

A man named August Meyer, residing in
East Portland, was thrown from ahorse lust
evening and sustained internal juries which
are deemed fatal.

James Rollins, who stabbed and killed"
Kellythe vag

"
a few weeks ago, has been

interviewed by a reprersentati te of the press.
He is very sullen and l.iw-spirited since real-
izing his true situation. He says he was crazy
with bad liquor when the deed was com-
mitted; remembers having a quarrel with
deceased, and of striking him, but did not
intend tokillhim;says Kelly had pulled off
his coat for the purpose of whipping him.
Rollins is very much depressed, and spends
most of his lime in bewailing his hapless
situation and lamenting tbe deed. His trial
willnot come off until the November term of
Court.

Afire broke out early this morning at the
corner of Front and Market streets, in the
front portion of the large warehouse of New-
bury, Hawthorne &Co. The building was of
wood, two stories high, and piled from top to
bottom with agricultural machinery. The
flames spread with wonderful rapidity,
.and in a very short time enveloped the
entire warehouse. Owing to the hour
and scarcity of the water supply the engines
did not get to work for fully ten minutes
after the general alarm. The roofs of sev-
eral buildings standing adjacent caught fire,
and before streams could be thrown upon
them .were badly damaged. The warehouse
and contents were wholly destroyed. There
were fourteen buildings on the block, and
seventeen families residing in the same. Two
buildings were totally destroyed and ei»ht
baaly damaged.' By reason of the fire four-
teen families were rendered honeless. Fol-
lowing is a listof the losses and insurance:
Newbury, Hiwihome & Co. loss, $5,000;
insuel for 82.500. I). M. Osborne & Co.
lost 815 000 in agricultural implements ;in-
sured as follows : Hume Mutual. 83.000;
Commercial, 812 000; Phoenix, 82 400; Cali-
fornia, 82.400. Frank .instrom, loss $1,000
in household furniture ;insured fully. P.
Danohy, less $175 ;noinsurance, L.Bencke,
los $200 ;no Insurance. Mrs. Green, loss
8150 ;no insurance. S. Ross, loss $100 ; no
insurance. The warehouse belonged to Dr.
J. C Hawthorne. The fire was firstdiscov-
ered at the frontend of tbe warehouse on the
outside of the building, and was undoubtedly
the work of an incendiary.

The tilthannual meeting of the Washington
Territory Teachers' Institute will commence
at Seattle to-morrow. The session promises
to be largely attended by educators, and unu-
sually interesting and profitable.

Suicide— The New Slenmer Columbia.
Portland, August ICth.

—
A man named

Nelson committed suicide at Junction City.
Line county, yesterday, by cutting his
throat from tar to ear. The cause of the act
is not known.

The new steamship Columbia was thrown
open this afternoon to the inspection of the
public. During the afternoon

'
and evening

the ship was visited by several thousand per-
sons. The general verdictof the vir-itors is that
inelegance, finish, comfort and completeness
of appointments the Columbia is superior to
any steamer ever on this route. EUctiic
lights were displayed on board during the
evening. They worked like a charm, and at-
tracted very general attention. The steamer
will sail hence to-morrow morning. Con-
siderable interest is felt inthe time which the
new vessel willmake on they voyage down.

NEVADA.
Passengers Passing f'arllii for California.

Carlin, August 16th.
—

The following pas-
sengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in Sac-
ramento to-morrow : Mrs. Emily Palmer,
San Francisco; Mrs. Vascha, Miss Halan-
kamb, Sun Jose :Mrs. Joseph Becht, Miss
Louisa Becht, Oakland ;Mrs. J. T. Gilmer
and sun. Salt Lake ;Mrs. Louis Phillips and
four children, Quincy, III.; J. H. Nash, Dock
Ackerman, William Morgan, San Francisco ;
L.H.Gnrmley, Newcastle ;K. B. Caroth-
ers, St. Louis ;R. Luscombe, Oakland ;Miss
Sophia Silverman, Katisbaum, Bavaria ;Mrs.
Katie McMillan, Galveston, Tex.; Charles
R. Strong, California ;Miss Boorman, New
York; W. Scott, Bradford, Pa.. Dr. J.
A. Tonner, New York city;M.H. Aidrich,
Colorado ; Ross Wilson and wife. Lake
county, Ind.; 53 emigrant passengers, in-
cludirg 30 males, to airive in Sacramento
August 18th.

ARIZONA.
The Trouble InSonora.

Tucson, August 16th. —The latest advice
received from Sonora. supposed to be thor-
oughly reliable, say Brigadio Reyes, after
taking Magdelana, attempted to enforce a
loan, which was resisted by several leading
citizens. In the course of the controversy
Reyes i-hot a gentleman named Rivero, prob-
ably the Judge, and a merchant by the name
of Galleje shot also another merchant, whose
name could not be ascertained. ;Many peo-
ple are leaving Sonora and coming into Ari-
zona. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-

- :

"Stuffed"
'
Mosey. The followingis

from the Nevada City Herald of August

14th :]-/'::77...
Afew days ago as E. M.Preston, of the

Citizens' Bank, was counting over a num-
ber of $20 pieces, he noticed that one of
them did not sound right. . He:weighed it
and found itto be a genuine Government
stamped $"20 of the exact weight. But on
close examination ;he discovered :that it
was :stuffed. < What is meant -by a stuffed
$"20 is a genuine $20 piece filledwith other
metal. 'The means used for filling.coins
with \u25a0-. such is as follows:The > piece :of
money is split gn 'the

'

edge and then a
small drill is used for the purpose of boring
a hole and taking out allthe goldpossible
without ;doing too much damage to the
coin. - The hole is then stuffed withother
metal .and the exact amount as the gold
taken from the piece is inserted. '< The hole
is then closed and so neatly mended |that
it

*
requires '. close

'
scrutiny -

to detect ,the
flaw.>\u0084 The only .wayItheyIare|generally
discovered is owing to the dullness ofithe
sound.' A. D. Tower, Wells, Fargo &Co.'s
agent, found ;a stuffed $5 piece ;this :week
among some money.

ROGERS' STATUETTES.
A New Yorkcorrespondent recently vis-

ited tho factory where Rogers' . famous
groups of statuettes arc "made, anil Ana
describes the process :The door opens into
an apartment that seems like ftsaw-mill,
piled with cords of sawdust and the air
thick with dust and plaster. A littlefur-"
ther on are unfinished statuettes— torsoes,
so to speak

—
a horse without a head or

tail, a Kip Van Winkle without a beer
keg, a wedding parson lacking anil the
fair bride beheaded. "How's this ? "\u25a0'' i
asked. "Well," said the brevet boss on
deck at the time, "these are only begun.
Some of the groups aro molded ina dozen
different pieces, and then they are put to-
gether by hand, the plastic: clay being
used as an adherent. Then ;l.went
up stairs with him and saw . the molds.

1The material of these 'groups, 'as
|you know, is a composition of :.two
'or three superior sorts of: pilaster, ;or
ground gypsum, with a mixture of silicious
powder to improve its quality. This is
mixed to the consistency of a thickish
fluid, and run into molds of glue. This
process is peculiar. Instead of being
poured inall at once and left to set as iron
is into a casting, it takes forty or fifty
pourings to make a statuette. The gyp-
sum gruel is poured In, washed around
hastily in the mold, and poured out :'
after standing a moment, the liquid .is
poured inagain, washed around and poured
out ;and this monotonous process is re-
peated over and over, for half or three-
quarters of an hour, till,by slight accre-
tions, the statue is built up on the inside
of the mold thick enough to cut off the
glne. The

-
statuettes are all hollow, but

they are solid enough to be handled with
safety. They are not very frangible, and,
when broken can be mended, as the mate-
rial all through is now of the same color
as the surface.

A stranger was arrested inStockton List
Friday, on B charge of larceny", and on his
person were found United States bonds to
the amount of $;'uo, which were stolen
from Hill'sFerry, two weeks' previously.

COMMERCIAL.
\u25a0 San Francisco Produce Markjt

S*s Fkajiosco, August 16th—1r.
-...

Fbot'R— Light shipments were mads on '. three
vessels to Honolulu on Saturday, aggregating
1,500 bbls. We quote the various brands as follows :
Best City Extra. 85 37}; Bakers' Extra, *5itttt5
STJ :-superfine. 83 50*4 ;interior Extra. 84 75<p&;
Interior Superfine 83 5011;Orecon Extra, tt 5005 ;
prdioice do, 8506 25;Oregon Bnperflne, 13 3004 ;
W»"s »'•.;'- Extra. it intiU| »bbl

Wheat— Business to lay showed noimprovement
on Saturday; if anything the feeling was mire
weak. There Is an ence of all speculation, whilo
the legitimate dtmanri for export is almost nominal.
Shipi ers willnot purchase at current asking prices,
and any attempt to force sales just now would result
disastrously to holders Receip s are not coming
forward so freely, as r*>me fanners will not send in
their grain unless reasonably sure of quick sale it
better prices than are now being offered. Those
who are compelled to sell must, of course, accept
"the situation, which at parent favors buyers. tin
-Changs to-lay a leading shipi er purchased several
good lots, aggregating perhaps B.COO ctls. The de-
tails were withheld, though itwas generally rumored
that the prices for the various parcels ranged from
SI 4' J to (I 5, averaging probably close upon
81 42j V ctl. Advices from England are not such
as to buoy up values, but wide fluctuations in that
market occur when least expect) d, and a sudden
turn for the better is not impossible. Other trans-
actions to-day Include 200 ctls fair shipping, 41 40;
400 do off grade, SI SO ;1,550 do supe fine,|125 V
etl. We quote No. lat #1 47J01 52). with choice
milling at $1 55 :No. 2,114001 45 V ctJ.

Barley— vothing occurred today to denote iS7
•particular change. There seemed to be a fair in
quiry, and the recorded iram actions indicate a
tolerably good business. Buyers would probably
pun-.iase more largely man itnot for fear of retro-
cession in prices. Holders, however, arc stiff and
confident. Receipts are pretty liberal, and stockson band continue Urge. As a general remark, con-
signments are coming forward in good condition.
Sales of 655 sks light brewing, Silc; 600 do clinic
coast feed. bsc :2,500 do old do, private. Brewing
is qu .table at S7iC<t»oc ; feed, SO085c :Chevalier.11 4pOol 50 for choice bay and 8101 25- for coast.

O-ts— New crop is arriving reclj. The demand
is nol pressing, though large enough toprevent any
groat accumulation. Sales of 200 sks choice feed$1 40; '.100 do gr.si do, 81 32}: 400 do do. $1 SIJ;
140 do fair do, 81 27i V ctl. We quote as follows•
Humboldt, 81 4001 50;coast., 81 2001 45 ;Oregon
and Washington Territory, 81 2001 15; Surprise
81 55081 60 V ell.

Hay-Cargo lots on the wharf from to Jiv #
ton.

Hops -No sales of new crop have been reported.
We nominally quote the range at 350 XX;¥ 11..

Fruit Peaches are doing a trifle better to dsv,
but the market forall other kinds Is easier. Con-signments Mexican limes aid tropical varieties
arrived to-day on the Panama steamer. Follow-
ing are quotations for jobbing lots: Apples,
50075 cV box for green, and flp.ilIE for red;
pears, 50075 c V box; Bartlett do, 75c. Vbox of 40045 lbs, and 81 2501 bo *» box of 60lbs, and 60c V basket ;\u25a0 cantalnnpes, lit.. 5*
V dozen; Sweetwater grapes, 2.".ft;fVj V bix-
Muscat do, $101 25 V box ; Rose of Peru, 50
frt'pjc f box; jcommon Black, 30040? V box;
crabapplcs, .'Oc -9 basket ;" watermelons. 75c
081 25 V dozen; sprints, 1402c*lb; black-berries, $2 2303 *) chest; figs, 76o0r«l V box;
nectarine, 81 2501 60 V box ;peaches, in Ira, 30
045 c;do in baskets, 3Sr@Soc ;plums, l.'N > Hi;
German prunes, 75c'<rsl 25 V basket: raspberries,
8703 V chest ;strawberries, 89010 V chest ;
oranges are quotable at 830033 V thousand for
Tahiti; lemons, rs9olO i; box for Sicily, 81 5002
for California, and «J4 5005 for Australian; limes,
p|ro..rtli) for .Mexican; tamarinds, 12015 c¥ !b;
bananas, ?2 6004 >' dozen.

Bpcttkk—Trade at over 30e ¥lb is not extensive.
Consumers do not take kindly to the late advance,
but for more than one fancy brand top prices have
to b) paid. We quote jobbing lots as follows :Good
to choice, 27J030e for tonal run of consignments,
with fancy dories at fSjfi fl lb; inferior to or-
I'inary, 21(?25c, inside r.'.te for mixed lots from
country stores. New firkin is quotable nt 21025 c
$> lb. Pickled comes within the range of 250271 cEastern is in fair supply, and 19022]e *» Ib will
probably cove.- the hulk of offerings.

Cufksk—No change this morning. We quote ;
California, 12i14e; do, in drums, U@l6c >) lb:
Eastern, 10i?lxi:Western, 14015cs' lb.

Eoos— ihe market is firm to day. Sales of lowtr
roast, just arrived per steamer, .ere reported at
27027jc ¥ dozen. Choice fresh lots occasionally
bring :!'>c, with fair trailactions at 29c V dozen.
Tlie bulk of business, however, comes within our
figures. We quote: California, S6OSBC ;Salt Lake,
22<*23c; Eastern, 19020 c, with express at 22},- V
dozen.

lon.Tßv-The usual Monday* dullness prevails
today. We quote: Turkeys, 16Qi\9c for live;
roosters, 85©3 50 for old, and 84 5006 TO for
young; hens, 16 6007; broilers, 8301, according
to size; ducks, $4 2501 75 V dozen ;geese, 81 6002Vpair.

Wool— 7 lie week opens with nomarked activity.
Operators are generally disposed to take things
easy, and anai, developments at larger manufac-
turing centers. Boston advices report a quiet
market with a downward tendency, while sleeks
are said to be accumulating. We quote as foiled 1
16019 cfor burry, 20021 Jc for slightly burn-. and
22(324c for free southern and Man Joaquin. North-
ern is quotable at 2loific fir ordinary heavy grades,
while Humboldt ranges from 30c to32Jc; Siskiyou,
23030 c; Washington Territory, 25028c. Eastern
'ipwfiiiflails nt IJfcSrMU; for InfaHoT. and 261227cfor
choice. Fine light fleece Valleys come within a
limit if31032 c, while common grades are nomi-
nally 80c V lb.

Sacramento Market
Frcit- Our Sacramento quotations are from

the price-lists of W. R Strong & Co., and are
revised up to 6 r. *. yesterday. They np.
resent trade prices, and have in view pselt'rttd
fruits suitable for shipment : Apples, 130*081;
apples, paper. for long shipment, 81 6002 ;
pears, ordinary varieties, 7.'.c581 25 ;Bartlett, 82*$
2 25 ;prunes, 70090cVbox;peaches, 81 £501 50 V
Vbox;figs, 6010c¥ lb; plums,in variety,75c0«l V
box ;oranges are very scarce, quotable at 840 V M;
Tahiti;lemons, Sicily, 89010 ¥ box ;California, iitit
4 50;Australian, 1505 50 Vbox ;limes, Mexican,
8303 50 *> box; limes, repacked, 810;bananas,
83034 50 I? bench ;pineapples, 809 9 dozen ;to-
matoes, .'0075c V box; watermelons, 1101 25 V
dozen ;grape', 81 4001 60 V ease ;crabnpples, 75c
011 25 ;cantaloupes, 81 2501 50 V dos. A lotof
fine California lemons received to-day from Los
Angeles. \u25a0 '-.

Feed
—

Our quotations are from the price-lists of
E. A. Burr, of this city, and are eorrecttd to date :
Oat hay, 83010 V ton. baled ;alfalfa, 8708 V ton,
baled ;bran, .811012 V ton: barley, 800.85cV cwt.;
ground barley, 95c0|l P'cwt,; wheat, 81 fin'- 4i
%* cwt.; oats, Jl 8502 V cwt. . .

Eastern and Foreign Markets.
:Net York, August 1'";

Brkadstcfts— Flour and Wheat are quiet, alter
at II0501 11.

WooL-,Califomia is steady at lilwl.Oc for -..li
burry,and 20028cfor clean fall;spring burry, iSva36c; clean spring, Ken 0c; pulled, 409306.

Hires— California are quiet at 22}023e.
Groceries— Rio Coffee, though slow, Is very £mi

at the recent advance. Refined Sugars are in good
demand, and the market is ke'j t clear of the surplus
proino!ionat firm prices, leaaare in fair em .1
at full prices. ..The auction sale on the 13th was
considered fair. Foreign fruits c ntinue quiet.
Valencia raisins ar i quoted at 8];prime layers,
•8202 05 Prunes sre very dull ;old,3J(.Me; new, :
6c. Currants are more active au1 higher; new, 5Jc.
Dried apples are dull and weak, and there are co
new offerings. \u25a0.-"

Mktj!.h-lig iron is iigood demand, although
not active ;jprices as a rsle are firm at jp^Sipi-.-j
for N'.v. IX.:,Ma'iufarture.l irons are in fair demand
and prices ire steady. " '"'- lead la ,!:•/'.. at :,- I.t
common. Tin plate is less active, but firmly Id.

••>-* I.IVEBI'OO!,,August ll'.llr .
Wheat— Good ;to choice pCalifir ,i.i, Ps &1,to

liin 11. Spit lots are quiet; lifting -argoes :re :

very dnll; osrgoes on pessatfe and for -\u0084;; mi- Ir.ro
inactive ;weather hne;illciia«i cargoes. H< Co to
f.'.s; ' cargoes jnst shipped. 42> fid;,tenets nearly ;
dvi, 41s m!: li-«eh e.iuniiy nark) ts quiet.

IConsider _Hammer's ;Cascum
-
Sagradn 7-

Bitters a. superior medicipe.,!-
, .Tons Cleave. Sacramento ...
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MECHANICS' STORE.

\u25a0-:-_\u25a0 _ . \u25a0:-\u25a0' .. '
\u25a0...'..-

WE DESIRE TO INTRODUCE TO THENOTICE OFTHE PUBLIC
OUK

ii^Furnishing Goods
DEPARTMENT. j

We have now, with our increased room, facilities for carrying a much

larger stock and a mors varied assortment than heretofore. We were de-

termined to make this department so complete, that it should be second to

none on the coast.

We shall enumerate a few items, which we claim can be purchased at

our house to advantage; FIRST
—

WHITE
'
SHIRTS!WHITE onIRTS!

tr We obtain these goods direct from Troy, and as we purchase in large

quantities, we obtain our WHITE SHIRTS at the same prices as those paid

by the San Francisco wholesale houses. We believe we are the only house

in this city having this advantage at purchasing; for even ifothers order

East, they can neither find a first-class house to fill their orders, nor can

they obtain as low prices, unless . they order in large quantities. The same

can be said of our stock of •'\u25a0-•'?:

Linen Collars,
IZ-m-7 ..- :y7y • *

' -'

Cheviot, |-
"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_.•\u25a0-\u25a0. -.-\u25a0*...'• '.".> \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-

Fancy Dress
i

ANT)

CALICO SHIRTS!

i^OUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
Has been amply stocked with stylish TIES, BOWS and SCARFS of every

conceivable shade, texture and design, so as to meet the demand of
the moat fastidious or fashionable.

NEXT IK ORDER COME3

Our Underwear Department !
tr We obtain the principal supply direct from the New York Commis-

sion Merchants. Hence, we claim the same advantages as inour WHITE

SHIRTS and COLLARS. We manufacture considerable of the goods told in

this department on the premises. We now employ in our Faotory about 30

hands— running tha Sewing Machines by a Rider Engine, thereby reducing
the cost of production.

Vi \u25a0 JI A S VI* « 'T IX B

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, OVERSHIRTS,
BLOUSE

Boys' Pants, Underwear, Wrappers, Cloaks, Etc,

W« MAKE A HPKI'IALTV Of

~"Stf/ i i_____mS^r^^^^^ "
'^SSP"V>^3 'mf'^^^^k j

-
*^P^ii. >^'*%"\^tok

Flannel Underwear

Besides the articles enumerated, we would mention that we invite an inspec-
tion of the following divisions of the Furnishing Ooods Department;

Suspenders, G-loves,

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery,
Notions, Etc.

ONE PRICE! ONE PRICE!
i

Orders Filled Promptly. Price List and Samples Sent FREE. Address :

WEINSTOCK&LUBIN,
| PROPRIETORS MECHANICS- STORE,

Nos. 400, 402,. 404, 406, 408 X street, 1Sacramento

Until September Ist we shall continue to close our
Stores at 7 o'clock P. M.Saturdays and Pay-Days at
the Railroad Shops excepted.

HALE & CO., CESSION STOEE.
i y

"
The Men that Have Turned

the World Upside Down,

Have Come Hither Also
"

tT THERE IS .ll«T NOW A DREAD FEAR PERTADLNG THE WHOLH DRY

GOOD* TRADE OF SACRAMENTO. THE APPEARANCE OF OTK HOLSE IN THIS

CITY HAS SPREAD A VERITARLE PALL ON SOME OF THEIR COCNTERB. AND

EVEN THE SO-CALLED LIVE HOLSK IS EVIDENTLY AFFLICTED WITH THE"
CHILLS."

How is it that such a small honse as HALE BROS.', and with but little

pretentions, has leaped into such prominence ? The reason is simple:

First
—

The people do not care about trading with those who, years ago, when they

had no opposition, bled them so unmercifully.

Second
—

firms sprang into existence, preaching a new doctrine, their

escutcheon bearing the motto :

"
One l?i?ice 3 and Cash Basis !"

And tho Battle-cry, "DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES'." and success crowned their

effort for a time; but, alas! "HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN!" Having

gained the confidence of the people, they could not resist the temptation of raising the

price, and yet they carry the old insignia. But today, you may write, "Icabod," upon

those houses : "FOR fHE GLORY IS DEPARTED FROM. THEM1" They have

the form without the power. The people have somewhat against them. "That they

have left their first love !'' The confidence of the people has been abused, and therefore

lost. They stillhave a few baits to catch the unwary ;but, as a lady remarked to us

but yesterday,
"

They have a few cheap embroideries
—(see ours) —

but my husband,

on principle, won't let me purchase them !" Such were the words used. These are the

reasons why these houses degenerated so quickly, .and lifted "THE CRITERION'

upon its pedestal. Our firsthouse was established nearly forty years ago, and we point

withpride to its record, and that of its branches. The Golden Rale holds good in each

and all. From first to last, there is is no stain upon the HALE FLAG, and it flaunts

from Michigan to the .Pacific ;it is a good, steady old-fashioned American House,

practising what itpreaches, and therefore it has the supreme confidence of allclasses.

The volume of business in each house grows daily
—

it is a healthy sign. We, in

Sacramento, are barely ont of our swaddling clothes, and yet we are recognized as an

institution of the city. Only a few weeks in Sacramento, and our house is progressing

with gigantic strides
—

we don't care who knows it. We know that so long as we keep

inthe same track keeping faith with the people—

WE HAVE LITTLE TO DREAD

FROM

BIG LEVIATHANS OR LITTLE FISH 1 1

Our success is an assured fact. We are aware that
"

OUR CRITERION" is a

long distance from some parts of the city, but itis the shortest route to ECONOMY ;

and whileother houses are plastering the public with PRICES ON PAPER, we are

fighting a legitimate battle, by producing the goods on the counter, and we believe ifa

charge of dynamite were to explode in the midstof our opponents, they would not be

more astonished than at this exposition of onr takings.

-

ONE WORD IN CONCLUSION.

We don't wish to get rich too fast. We don't poach upon the lady who has
probably spent some years of her existence in learning the beautiful art ofMillinery;

nor do we interfere with the legitimate Hat Maker in the prosecution of his business ;

or the Shoemaker his trade ; or substract aught from the Jeweler ;or jumble up some

six or seven businesses in one, nnder the guise of DRY GOODS.

WE ARE NO MONOPOLISTS.
We mean to give our undivided attention to our own legitimate business, and light

that business legitimately against all other houses. Now,let the people judge. We
question whether it is wise or honest to lose money on a pair of boots, and make the
hat customer pay for it;or, whether in the long run it willpay to lose money on
Jewelry at the expense of the purchaser of Dry Goods. We have now done.

WE CARE NOTUING AROIT THK SNEERS OR ISMUNDOES OF OCR COM-
PETITORS OR PERSONAL INVECTIVE. Ol SCHOOLING HAS BEEN SOMEWHAT
OF A HIGHER GRADE, AND THEREFORE PRECLII>K4THE POSSIBILITY OF OLR

DIRT-THROWING. .
\\l.GIVE ALL CLASSES AN INVITATION TO SEE IS. YOU SHALL (EVEN

TnE "POOREST OF THE POOR") RECEIVE EVERY COrRTESY.

WE ARE IN CONSTANT RECEIPT OF CONSIGNMENTS FROM NEW YORK
AND SAN FR INIISCO, AT

HALE BROS.'
"

CX&XaPXBX&XOKT'

No. 812 X street, Sacramento.

HALES CALIFORNIA STORES:•
.;\u25a0 \u25a0 . ':\u25a0'\u25a0.:•

' -* - ,

O. -CL. :bca.x.x] Sb co., / s:.A.x.-n ~Wto co.,
Nos. 419 ami IJIFirst slre«t, SAN JOSF. STOCKTON.

HALE BROS. & CO., HALE & CO.,
PKTALfMA. SALINAS.

WAFTED, LOST AND FOUND.
»

—
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for26 cents for one time; three times for 50
Santa or 73cents per week. ...
STBATED-FROM PREMISES.iSV^Twenty -eighth andIstreets, August J^riV^10th, a MAKE anil COLT. Mare is gray rt. /\
six years old, streak in face, sore breasts, s»nch
tail. The Colt is a sorrel, withsilver mane and tail;", years aid. .A reward of $10 willbe si en to ho-
over returns the animals, or gives infoimotion which
v.illlead to their recovery. aull'.- if

WANTED— A WOMaN TO D<i GENERAL
iioust and Cooki' g, in a piivate

family. Aridrets "A.B.C," this office. aoU-St

WANTED-WW MEN AND Ure SCrRAPER
Teams to work on the Yuba Dam. Inquire

oiRIDEODT k BIN.NF.Y,Marysville; orTURTON,
an thegrounds.

--
anll-tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female, Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento citt. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0" aulS-lptf

TO LET OR FOB SALE.
Advertisements of fivelines in this department are

Inserted for29 cents for one time ;three times for 50
Qtento or 75 cents per week.

TO LET-HANDSOMELY *URNISHED ROOMS
(Willi or without board), in family. No. &00

Istreet, between Eight and Ninth. aullllw*

T>OAKD LV SANTA CRUZ—IK A PRIVATE
Xi family, for eight

CRUZ—IN
week, payable \u25a0family, for eight dollars per week, payable

vi advance. Address
aulS-lw MRS. E. TAN VALKENBUROH.

rW\O LCT—A. RARE CHANCE— BAKERY',
Ibarring ago d run of business, win bake

oven, and privilege of fiverooms fordwelling;will
be Ict cheap. Inquire of R. ORTH, southwest cor-
ner Twelfth and 1streets. aull-lw*~

OMNIBUS."
T^OR SALE— MEDIUMSIZE OMNIBUS,
JL nearly new ;has been run but three months.
Will be sow for nearly one-half of original cost.
Apply to or add™*, MARINCOUNTY JOURNAL,
San lufrf.l,CaL jy2B-lm

300 CHOICE RAMS^^j.
FOR SALE J?ili|*fe

miIOROUOnBEEDS AND GRADES.THOROUGHBREDS AND GRADES.
Apply to

L. IT. BIIIPPEE. MOIkTOV.
jvi-22in

FOR SALE
-i Ki\ GRADED RAMS.-SPANISH ____»l_ti)\J MERlNO—from original im- ASjSfi
jmrpation, at Kancbo Del Paso (Norris V*-*"?*
Ranch) [au2-tfl JOHN MACKKV JVa.ilU

MULES FOR SALE—EIGHTCHOICE*.
ITXYoung MUD'S, well broken to leiwlf^rtk,
and to work. inquire of B. R. CROCKER, TTVESQ.; or, ADAMS, McNEILL & CO., *Pi>Mm
Front and Lstreots, SiKLTamonto. jy'-"tf

DRUGSTORE FOR SALE—THE BEST
opening in the State, located inone of *tT4

the Northern counties. Special inducements Lit/
offered U. a good Physicim. Reason for sell- *—ti
ing,ppp%rties wish to go East. For further informa-
tion,apply to DAMELWoODS, Union Hotel,Stcra-
mento. j\'2o-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.— CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-
ing, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.

„ Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings;good
ventila!ion;new furniture and carpels

—
make the*

most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suits,
by the day, week or month. The bouse to be 1. .'.
strictly first-class. Terms moderate. Jyll-lptf

YOLO BREWERY
-

FOR SALE OR RENT!

THE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO SELL "11
rent to a responsible [arty her undivided one-

half interest in The well-known and well es...t.r
YOLO PREWERY, together

With Five Acre-, of l.anil. in 1IYoo<IInii:l.

tT For particulars, apply to the undersigned,
adjoining the premises. MRS. UKII-OETMILI.KI,.

Woodland, Jul} si,1880. jy'23-lni

3^2 DENTISTRY.•
DBS. BKK«;i: .V HOITHUOUTII,

T-kENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF«2»\___f Seventh and J streets, in I.ritesnow r5?fT9
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without lain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[anlO-lplml

W. hoou,

DENTIST— No. 317 .1 street, bttweengpM^
Third an.l Fourth. Artificial TeetbtaJflW

inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gila, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

'ji-.'lif)

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
WILLIAM R. Mi1.1.1.1.1 It

(Late with Floberg).

\T"O.190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, ~.
J3l Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer %_tfft.
and Dealerin Watches, Snverware, Jewelry, (lit-/A
etc Re) pairing a qnoaby, under tRi.-.J
Marsh. Ailcountry orders promptly attended to.-

IJ.-.-I'lMf)

J. It. kiim:,
(Late with VTrachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, _, '

No. 60 J stmt, betweeu Second and %_&/_.
Third. Der^er In Watches, Clocks, Silver- £-/j^
ware, Jewelry', etc Repairing in all itstV*.^jjo
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

iauS-lplml

\u25a0 \u25a0

a A G. GRIFFITH'S
_yJ M PEXRIJitG.

GRIFFITH'S
mr.l.\

GEMITE WORKS
re^W_LJL PESKY*.« AL.

C^^i! 1̂* f^IIIE BEST VARIETY AND
JTstr^ JL Largest Quarries on tbe

Pacific Coast. Polisbeil Oranilo Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made to order.

Vranltr P.niDilng Stone
Cut, Dremed and Polis dtoorder. Jvlllpetr

\u25a0 OHICIERING &- SONS
So. 820 J Street... Sacramento.

WARKkOOVS :

So. 23 Dupont st: eet
- -

San Francisco

L. K. HAMMER,
'OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. Ok]instruments taken in exchange fornew.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. mio-lplm

THEODORE «LA*«F.I.

fTTHE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD
I-UNION forSan Franciaeo, both for drc datlo

'.. and advertisements, is in tbe office o Theodo c
Olanoey, No. MS Montgomery lite**, Rooms 8
*-«)«.. 18-1 ..-


